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In love with spiced tea

chai 
CHI
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One sip, there’s no turning back
When Anthea Cahill discovered chai in the Czech Republic, her life changed course, Rosslyn Beeby writes

You don’t make
real chai by
dunking a
teabag in hot
water – you
brew it
carefully, you
savour that
process like it’s a
kind of alchemy

Chai: black tea spiced with cinnamon, cardamom and ginger.

Anthea Cahill brewing her Real Chai in Kingston: love at first sip. Photos: Karleen Williams

I
t’s easy to find Anthea Cahill’s home office
in the mini-maze of lookalike flats in a
Kingston apartment block – follow the
fragrant spice trail, upstairs to her front door.
Pause for a moment in the downstairs

courtyard to get your bearings, and there’s just a
faint, enticing waft of cardamom in the air. Track
that spicy scent up a couple of flights of stairs,
and the aroma gradually becomes more complex,
with subtle hints of cloves and cinnamon,
underscored by a mellow bass note of chocolate.
Cahill is preparing a welcoming pot of chai –

a spiced, traditional Indian tea, and while the
aroma is alluring, it’s not over-powering.
‘‘It’s an incredible, pleasurable and very

sensual smell. At the markets, our customers say
they walk in and follow their noses to find us,’’
she says.
In a previous life, Cahill was a public service

website designer. But five years ago, a chance
encounter in a Czech Republic tea house after a
chilly afternoon’s work outdoors led to an
unexpected career change. Cahill had joined an
international peace volunteer program, and was
living in a tent as a member of a work camp
helping with environmental projects and building
restoration.
‘‘It was hard work, and there was no running

water or electricity, so it was pretty basic living
conditions. But one afternoon, as a big treat, we
all went into a very pretty little Czech town on
the edge of a forest to have cakes and tea.’’
One of the group ordered a mug of spiced tea

called data masala, which she shared with Cahill.
‘‘It was love at first sip, the most delicious

drink I’d ever tasted. I desperately wanted to
know what it was and how to make it, so I went
out to the kitchen to find out. I didn’t speak a
word of Czech, and the group of people with me
only spoke a little English, so the teahouse owner
explained it all as best she could.
‘‘I still have the original paper bag she gave

me, which was full of this magical spicy brew.’’
Before that Czech encounter, Cahill was a

fussy coffee drinker and recalls thinking a friend
had ‘‘daggy old-fashioned taste in presents’’
when she bought a china teapot as a gift. Her love
affair with chai intensified while in London,
where the richly spiced milky tea was staple fare
in many stylish teahouses. But on her return to
Australia, Cahill became frustrated with the
insipid, cloying taste of artificially flavoured
syrups, powders and tea bags used to make
‘‘instant chai’’ in cafes.
‘‘I was turning into a chai snob, and that’s why

I started blending my own chai. The whole point
of chai, for me, is that it isn’t an instant drink.

You don’t make real chai by dunking a teabag in
hot water. You brew it carefully, you savour that
process like it’s a kind of alchemy, and then you
sit down and slow down to drink it. It’s like
creating a secret space in your teacup.’’
Cahill stores her bulk tea and spices in a

warehouse in Queanbeyan, making her Real Chai
brand with a base of quality Assam tea, mixed
with cinnamon bark, ginger, cardamom and
cloves. The secret is to choose quality black tea
that’s low caffeine and low tannin, she says.
‘‘If you want to make your own, you can play

around with spices to suit your taste. I’ve had

chai that’s made with bay leaves, pepper and star
anise.’’
Cahill also sells a chocolate chai that contains

pieces of good quality French dark chocolate
which melt during brewing to ‘‘make a kind of
velvety spiced hot chocolate’’. It took several
experiments to find the right chocolate – some
were too oily, others were too insipid for it to
work, she says.
For those who do remember the 1970s as a

time when Australia’s culinary tastes were
broadened by hippie-trail travel to Asia and
beyond, the fragrance of freshly brewed chai has
a similar effect to Marcel Proust’s madeline
dipped in tea. Ah, memories! It’s a smell that’s
as evocative of this culturally experimental era as
Nag Champa incense, palm sugar or patchouli
oil.
But there’s a world of difference between the

sweet, musky fragrance of top-grade patchouli
oil (distilled from the leaves of a tropical mint )
and the sickly, smell of mass-produced,
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Chai: People are craving authentic tastes.

artificially-scented patchouli. It’s the same deal
with chai. A dollop of syrup added to a latte, or
a teabag flavoured with spice powder may impart
a spicy tang and aroma, but a hand-picked mix of
tea and spices brewed slowly in a saucepan on
the stovetop has a more integrated flavour and –
according to Ayurvedic medical practitioners – is
better for the digestive system.
Chai is now so synonymous with India that it’s

a surprise to learn it originated as a small act of
culinary defiance to British colonial rule. In the
1830s, the British East India Company wanted to
break the Chinese monopoly on the global tea
trade. It encouraged the establishment of tea
plantations in India, and within 30 years, 90 per
cent of tea drunk in Britain was imported from
India and Ceylon (now Sri Lanka). But how
could they expand the market for tea in India?
In the early 1900s, the Indian Tea Association

(then largely a planters’ group owned by the
British) decided to encourage factories, textile
mills and mines to provide tea breaks for workers
and to employ ‘‘chai wallahs’’ to serve tea at
railway stations.
But the Indian workers didn’t take their tea in

the same manner as the British, with just a dash
of milk and sugar. The tea vendors quickly
adapted their brew to meet popular taste – a
sweet, milky brew with added spices. The
association disapproved, because this reduced
the amount of tea used by the chai wallahs, and
the focus shifted from the tea to popularity of the
spice mix used by various vendors. The drink
became known as masala chai (spiced tea) – a
mix of tea, milk, spices and sugar or honey.
There’s no fixed recipe for chai (and, by the

way, it’s a tautology to refer to ‘‘chai tea’’). Palm
sugar, honey and white sugar can all be used to
sweeten the tea. In India, it’s perfectly acceptable
to use sweetened condensed milk.
Cardamom is usually the dominant spice in a

chai mix, but in some areas of India mint or fresh
slices of ginger are the main ingredient. In the
Kashmir region, chai is brewed with green tea
and can be flavoured with cardamom, almonds,
nutmeg, liquorice root or rose petals.
Cahill recommends brewing chai in a sauce-

pan, using four teaspoons of chai to one-and-a-
half cups of water, and simmering the mix for
five minutes before adding the milk.
‘‘Just heat the water on a gentle simmer before

you add the spices. That allows the full flavour
of the spices to be released – add them to the
water too early, before it’s simmering, and that
stops the flavours infusing.’’
Add a cup of milk, simmer for two minutes,

then strain the chai into cups, adding a teaspoon
of honey to each cup.
Cahill makes her morning chai with soy milk,

but warns that some brands may have too much
added sugar, or be ‘‘too thin and watery’’ to
make a good brew. She uses Bonsoy soy milk, a
brand made by Spiral Foods (available at health-
food shops) which uses organic soybeans, barley
malt and kombu seaweed.
Cahill has built a staunch local following for

her chai, selling it at the Kingston, Exhibition
Park and Southside markets, and through her
website (www.realchai.com.au). It’s also stocked
at a number of health-food and specialist stores
in Canberra.
She sells a lot of chai to Darwin (‘‘what’s

going on up there? They’re really into it’’) and
has also had orders from South Africa, Israel,
London, Papua New Guinea and the United
States.
‘‘I think chai has become really popular

because people are craving authentic tastes and
something that speaks to their senses. We’re not
too keen on instant anymore.’’

EUROPE RIVER CRUISING CANADA & ALASKA

Dream of cruising Europe’s magnificent waterways or travelling through 
Canada’s spectacular Rocky Mountains and cruising Alaska’s Glacier Bay? 
Find out more at our information evening.
When: 6.45 pm Thursday 30 July 2009
Venue: Apollo Room, The Hellenic Club, Woden
RSVP: By Wednesday 29 July on 6247 4444 or via e-mail phil@travelmakers.com.au

BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL AS SEATS ARE LIMITED

FREE INFORMATION EVENING

Australian Pacific Touring Pty Ltd ABN 44 004 684 619 Lic. No. 30112 MKT6788

Call (02) 6247 4444
Suite 7 Baileys Arcade, London Circuit, Canberra

Principal SponsorArtistic Director Rafael Bonachela
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Making chai
To brew chai at work, Anthea Cahill
recommends using a combination of a
teapot, infuser and microwave to heat
the milk. Put the chai in an infuser,
plunge into a teapot of hot water and
leave for several minutes. Heat the milk
in the microwave, pour the chai infusion,
then add milk and sweetener.

Easy beginner’s chai
2 cups water
4 tsp quality loose black tea
2 slices fresh ginger
3 cardamom pods, crushed
3 whole cloves
1 piece cinnamon stick
milk and sugar or honey to taste
Chop the ginger finely, and break up the
cinnamon stick. Bring water to a simmer,
add tea leaves and all the spices. Let it
brew for two to three minutes. Remove
from heat, strain, add milk and honey to
taste.
! Recipe from Anthea Cahill.

Fennel chai
7 cups water
2 tbsp Darjeeling tea
1 tbsp fennel seeds
6 cardamom pods
12 cloves
1 cinnamon stick
3 thin slices ginger root
1⁄4 tsp black peppercorns
2 bay leaves
6 tbsp honey or dark brown sugar
1 cup milk

Bring water to boil, add tea and spices
and simmer for five minutes. Add
honey or sugar and milk. Stir, strain and
serve.
! Recipe from www.chaitea.org

Chai tea latte
Brew the chai according to your favourite
recipe but add hot steamed milk from the
espresso machine, or use a milk frother.


